
OUR PRODUCT AND SERVICE OFFERING

Our product and service 
offering
Sonova is a global leader in innovative hearing care solutions: 
from personal audio devices and wireless communication 
systems to audiological care services, hearing aids and cochlear 
implants. Our product brands – Phonak, Unitron, Sennheiser 
(under license) and Advanced Bionics – create compelling new 
products to offer the optimal solution for an ever growing 
consumer base through our globally diversified sales and 
distribution channels, including our well established global 
audiological care business.
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Phonak
Phonak Audéo Life
Phonak’s Audéo Life hearing aid introduced in August 2021 is the world’s first 
rechargeable hearing aid that is waterproof , showerproof and sweatproof. Audéo 
Life is another addition to the company’s industry-leading Paradise line of hearing 
aid technology, now the best-selling  platform in Phonak history. Paradise delivers 
crisp, natural sound in any environment for excellent sound quality. On the inside, 
Audéo Life hearing aids are powered by proven Paradise technology including 
universal connectivity with multiple active Bluetooth® connections, truly hands-free 
conversations, Tap Control for easy access to voice assistants, and more.

Audéo Life hearing aids feature a unique housing and special coating that seals the 
device. In addition, they are the first Phonak hearing aids designed with a new 
induction charger called the Phonak Charger Case Go™. When a consumer places 
their Audéo Life hearing aids into the new charger case, the hearing aids are 
magnetically held into place for hassle-free charging at home and on the go.

 1)

 2)

1) Up to 50cm1)
2) Compared to Marvel, Belong, Venture and Quest in first 12 months

The Bluetooth® word mark is a registered trademark owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and 
any use of such mark by Sonova AG is under license.

2)
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Unitron
Blu platform
Unitron’s new Blu platform introduced in April 2021 provides next-generation sound 
performance. Powered by the new Sonova PRISM™ (Processing Real-Time Intelligent 
Sound Management) chip, Blu delivers an adaptable, personalized and freeing 
experience. It starts with Integra OS, the new signal processing system, that 
optimizes the listening experience to each wearers specific situation from highly 
complex to very quiet. Furthermore, with five new hearing aids, three Receiver-In-
Canal (RIC) and two Behind-The-Ear (BTE) products that offer Made-For-All 
technology, plus enhanced personalization capabilities and seamless connectivity, 
Unitron Blu is designed to keep up with the complexity of everyday life wherever the 
day may take them.

Unitron’s Moxi B-R hearing aid was recognized in 2021 with the prestigious Red Dot: 
Product Design award, Unitron’s 7  award since 2014. The Moxi family and Stride 
family of products on the Blu platform are Unitron’s next generation of hearing 
instruments, thoughtfully designed to meet the needs of real people.

th
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Sennheiser
MOMENTUM True Wireless 3
Sennheiser’s  MOMENTUM True Wireless 3 was introduced in April 2022 and 
transforms every listen with best-in-class audio and next generation Adaptive Noise 
Cancellation (ANC).

Delivering unrivalled high-fidelity sound thanks to Sennheiser’s acclaimed 
TrueResponse transducer system and aptX™ Adaptive, the MOMENTUM True 
Wireless 3 also features advanced Adaptive Noise Cancellation (ANC) that 
automatically adjusts to one’s environment for an immersive listening experience 
without distractions. Transparency Mode lets the consumer hear the surroundings at 
a touch, while the personalized sound feature and built-in EQ let you experience 
audio on your terms. For impressively natural communication, the MOMENTUM True 
Wireless 3 features an advanced six-microphone system for noise free voice pick-up.

The latest generation of Sennheiser’s acclaimed true wireless earbuds takes ease-of-
use to the next level with wireless charging and customizable touch controls. IPX4 
splash resistance and improved ergonomic design ensure outstanding versatility and 
all day wearing comfort.

 1)

1) Sennheiser™ is a registered trademark of Sennheiser electronic GmbH & Co. KG used 
under license by Sonova

1)
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Advanced Bionics
Naída CI Marvel
Through the close collaboration between the brands Advanced Bionics (AB) and 
Phonak, people with severe or profound hearing loss can now benefit from the 
breakthrough Marvel cochlear implant technology. With AB’s Sky CI™ Marvel, the 
world’s first dedicated CI sound processor for children, and Naída™ CI Marvel for 
adults, people can connect to the moments they love.

Marvel technology also benefit people with bimodal fittings  through the 
introduction of Phonak Sky Link Marvel and the Naída Link Marvel. As a bimodal 
system, these devices wirelessly communicate with each other and feature all of the 
connectivity benefits of Marvel, including Sonova’s unique universal Bluetooth® 
connectivity and RogerDirect™.

Naída CI Marvel is powered by AutoSense OS™ 3.0, which delivers excellent sound 
quality and performance in a variety of situations throughout the day. This machine-
learning algorithm analyzes the sounds in the listener’s environment every 0.4 
seconds and identifies whether the listener is, for example, in a noisy restaurant, car, 
concert hall or at home. It then engages the appropriate cochlear implant system 
features to customize and enhance their hearing experience based on the specific 
characteristics of the listening environment. AutoSense Sky OS™ 3.0 works similarly 
to the adult version but is uniquely designed for a child’s typical listening 
environments, providing excellent sound quality and performance wherever the child 
goes.

 1)

1) Many people hear through one hearing aid and one cochlear implant in what’s known as 
a bimodal fitting.

The Bluetooth® word mark is a registered trademark owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
and any use of such marks by Sonova AG is under license.
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